13th Conference of the European Network for Buddhist-Christian Studies (ENBCS) in partnership with the World Council of Churches

Buddhist-Christian Encounter: A Visionary Approach
A Conference Inspired by Lynn A. De Silva (1919-1982) on the centenary of his birth

To be held at the Arch Abbey of St Ottilien, near Munich, Germany: 27 June – 1 July 2019

CALL FOR PAPERS


Academics involved in Buddhist-Christian Studies, independent researchers and others committed to Buddhist-Christian understanding are welcome to attend the conference.

In addition, papers from postgraduate research students and experienced researchers are invited for parallel sessions on Saturday and Sunday evening. The Network places great importance on giving postgraduate research students the opportunity to share their research and gain feedback. It also welcomes papers from experienced academics working within Buddhist-Christian Studies.

Proposals need not be on the themes of the conference but should relate to Buddhist-Christian Studies. Each paper will be allocated 30 minutes. It is expected that the actual paper will not last longer than 20 minutes leaving 10 minutes for discussion. Proposals should include: your name, address and academic position/affiliation (if you have one); title of paper; a synopsis of the content of the paper that demonstrates its relevance to Buddhist-Christian Studies.

Proposals for the consideration of the Network’s Management Committee should be e-mailed to Dr Elizabeth Harris, President of the Network, by February 28th 2019: E.harris.2@bham.ac.uk

Further details about the conference programme and registration details are available on the Network’s website: http://www.buddhist-christian-studies.org